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Melanie C - In And Out Of Love

                            tom:
                Dbm

            A
(In and out of love)
Gbm
(I keep going)
Dbm
(In and out of love)
E
(Try to get higher)

A       Gbm
Take me?out
     Dbm                E
I'm?ready let's hit?the town
       A       Gbm
I can feel it now
  Dbm              E
Pushing?away the doubt

          A
And it's got me going
  Gbm
Lights are glowing
  Dbm                 E
Pulling me?through?the?crowd

A                       Gbm                   Dbm  E
Lost in the?music, we're dancing?like no-one's here
A                        Gbm                 Dbm  E
I feel the heat of your skin as you pull me near

     A
I go in and out of love
      Gbm
Never get enough
I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
            E
Try to get higher (higher)
A
In and out of love
       Gbm
Never giving up
So I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
        E
Chasing desire (higher)

A        Gbm
Play it cool
Dbm                  E
Who am I trying to fool
         A      Gbm
I'm not going home
        Dbm                  E
Without you, 'out you, 'out you

A                       Gbm                   Dbm   E
Lost in the?music, we're dancing?like no-one's here
A                        Gbm                 Dbm   E
I feel the heat of your skin as you pull me near

    A
I go in and out of love

      Gbm
Never get enough
I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
            E
Try to get higher (higher)
A
In and out of love
       Gbm
Never giving up
So I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
        E
Chasing desire (higher)

A      Gbm           Dbm
I can never get enough
  E                    A
I go in and out of love
  Gbm              Dbm
I can never get enough
  E
I go in and out of love

A             Gbm         Dbm
I don't wanna take this slow
                   E              A
We don't have the time here to lose
             Gbm        Dbm            E
By tomorrow I'll be gone (yeah, yeah, yeah)

 A                Gbm
(In and out of love)
Dbm                E
(In and out of love)
      A               Gbm
(I go in and out of love)
  Dbm              E
(In and out of love)

    A
I go in and out of love
      Gbm
Never get enough
I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
            E
Try to get higher (higher)
A
In and out of love
       Gbm
Never giving up
So I keep going
Dbm
In and out of love
        E
Chasing desire (higher)

A      Gbm           Dbm
I can never get enough
  E                    A
I go in and out of love
  Gbm              Dbm
I can never get enough
  E
I go in and out of love
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